
Nainital
Blessed with plush natural beauty
and ancient temples, Nainital is a
hill station that calms the senses. It
is a perfect holiday destination for
tourists in summers. It is often
referred to as the lake district of
India.
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Famous For : Weekend GetawaysCity

Deriving its name from goddess Naina Devi,
Nainital is located in the hill state of
Uttarakhand. This hill station is not only
famous for its natural beauty but also for its
marvelous architecture from the British era.
Like many of India's hill stations, Nainital too
is criticised for tourist traffic and
commercialisation, yet it manages to take
your breath away. Nainital is now becoming
a honeymooner's haven and is gaining
popularity for its cable car and boat rides, as
well as schools of high repute, some nice
hotels, astonishing views, birds and the
ever-present snow-capped Kumaon hills in
the distance.

Blessed with plush natural beauty and
ancient temples, Nainital is a hill station that
calms the senses. It is a perfect holiday
destination for tourists in summers and a
favorite for filmmakers. Movies like
Masoom, Kati Patang, Kaal, Koi Mil Gya, and
Vivah have been shot here.

With places like Naini Lake, Governor's
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House and St. John in the Wilderness
Church, Nainital is a cherished tourist spot
for domestic and foreign tourists alike.
Nainital also has some delicious treats in
store for you, kadhi chawal being the most
popular among them. The beautiful lake
town of Nainital is in a celebratory mood all
across the year with various festivals and
events crowding the festivity calendar. Some
of the prominent festivals of Nainital are
Sharadotsav, Nanda Devi Mela, Garija Devi
Festival and Phool Dei. Be a part of these
colourful festivals and take home some
cultural memories. Talking about the local
food here, the people of Nainital too enjoy a
typically local selection of dishes which
constitute their daily meals. Some of the
famous local dishes are Bhatt ki Churkani,
Baadi and Raas. Most of these are very
specific to the locals in Nainital, cooked
mostly in their homes and on festivals. It
might be hard to find at usual restaurants in
the town, unless on rare, special festivals
and events. If you rent a cottage and have a
cook-on-board, you could perhaps request
him/her to cook up a typical Nainital meal.
Apart from these, the hill station has many
good restaurants that offer a world of
cuisines, ranging from north Indian to
Italian, south Indian to continental and even
the spicy street food like chaat, bhalla papdi
and even golgappas. Some of the notable
dining options are Machan, Panorama (the
in-house restaurant of Manu Maharani),
Sakley’s and Chandni Chowk.

When To

VISIT
http://www.ixigo.com/weather-in-nainital-lp-1140508

Jan
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
8.100000381
469727°C

Min:
1.100000023
841858°C

Rain: 15.0mm

Feb
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
9.899999618
530273°C

Min: 6.0°C Rain: 0.0mm

Mar
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
11.30000019
0734863°C

Min:
2.599999904
6325684°C

Rain: 96.0mm

Apr
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
16.20000076
2939453°C

Min:
5.699999809
265137°C

Rain: 6.0mm

May
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max: 22.0°C Min:

10.80000019
0734863°C

Rain: 3.0mm

Jun
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
15.19999980
9265137°C

Min:
9.399999618
530273°C

Rain: 81.0mm

Jul
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Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max: 13.5°C Min: 11.0°C Rain: 123.0mm

Aug
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
15.69999980
9265137°C

Min:
12.39999961
8530273°C

Rain: 255.0mm

Sep
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
13.80000019
0734863°C

Min:
10.60000038
1469727°C

Rain: 144.0mm

Oct
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max: 17.0°C Min: 11.5°C Rain: 6.0mm

Nov
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max: 13.5°C Min:

6.300000190
734863°C

Rain: 0.0mm

Dec
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
12.39999961
8530273°C

Min:
5.199999809
265137°C

Rain: 6.0mm

What To

SEE
5 Sights

http://www.ixigo.com/places-to-visit-see-in-nainital-lp-1140508

1 Sitabani Temple

Sitavani Temple, Jim Corbett National
Park, India.

Sitavani Temple is located 20 km from
Ramnagar. The temple is beautiful and a
perfect place to attain peace. A fair is
organised every year on the auspicious day
of Ramnavami and thousands of visitors
attend the fair. The structure of the temple
makes it an attractive monument. Make a
visit to this temple for a unique experience.
Sitavani Temple should be in your itenary
once you make a trip to Corbett. Don’t
forget to click some awesome pictures as
this temple has a great view.

2 Naini Lake

Nainital, Uttarakhand 263001, India

Experience calm and peace like never
before, while you stroll around the Mall
Road, which runs parallel to the
Naini Lake. The bridge connecting the two
ends of the lake also has a Post Office, the
only one in the world to be located on a
bridge. Take a laid-back boating trip and
click a few pictures, as you adore nature's
beauty.

Also known as the lesser Mansarovar, it is
believed that a dip in this lake will wash your
sins away, though be warned of the cold
temperature! Try taking a stroll near the lake
at night and see twinkling lights reflect in the
mirror-like, clear water. Explore its beauty
and come back with cherished memories!

3 Tiffin Top (Dorothy's Seat)

Ayarpatta Hills, Nainital, Uttarakhand
263002, India

The panoramic beauty of soft white clouds,
rocky peaks, emerald jungles, and green
verdant valleys from
Tiffin Top can not be put into words. The
place is only about 4 km from the heart of
Nainital and makes for a wonderful trek.
Alternately, you may go there on horseback.
Tiffin Top is also known as Dorothy’s seat as
it was built in the memory of an English
artist name Dorothy Kellet by her family.
With so much to offer, no wonder, the place
is a delight for dozens of artists,
photographers, and nature enthusiasts.

4 Snow View

Snow View, 2.5 Kms from Nainital,
Uttarakhand, 263001, India

Snow View, a popular tourist spot that offers
mesmerising views of the simply awesome
snow clad peaks of the Himalayan range
that provide a breathtaking backdrop for
clicking pictures. Take a trip to the scenic
Snow View Point and if you’re lucky, you
might be able to spot the famous peaks of
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Nanda Devi, Trisul and Nanda Kot on a clear
day.

You will find souvenir, carnival and food
stalls as well as an amusement park at the
top. Enjoy mouth watering maggi or a
steaming cuppa of tea if you are hungry. Pay
a visit to Gadhan Kunkyop Ling Gompa on
your way to Snow View and discover your
spiritual side as well.

5 Hanuman Garhi

Tallital, 3.5 km from Nainital,
Nainital, Uttarakhand 263002, India

The ancient temple in Nainital was
frequently visited by Neem Karoli Baba, the
local saint.
Hanumangarhi has a life size idol of Lord
Hanuman, who is also known as Maruti. The
statue is so big that it is visible even from
outside. On the day of Ramnavmi and other
important festivals, devotees flock this
temple to offer their prayers and take part
in the celebrations.

If you are planning to visit&nbsp;
Hanumangarhi,&nbsp;make sure you are
appropriately dressed as there are some
rules which you need to follow.&nbsp;
Surrounded by beautiful spectacles of
nature, you can also treat yourself to some
amazing views of the sunset and sunrise
from the temple premises.

Where To

Eat
5 Places

http://www.ixigo.com/foods-in-of-nainital-lp-1140508

1 Udupiwala Restaurant

Nainital Road, Kathgodam, near.
railway station, Nainital,
Uttarakhand, 263139, India

+91-5946-266009

Step in at
Udupiwala Restaurant, a nice and elegant
restaurant on Kathgodam Road. With an
elaborate menu, lush lawns, plush seating

arrangement and efficient client service, this
pure veg restaurant promises a memorable
dining experience for its guests. Order
crispy Dosas, piping hot Idlis, flavoured
Sambhar along with coconut chutney and
you are done for the day. The understated
yet elegant decor and cheerful faces act as a
perfect host for the lovely time you are
going to have here.

2 Sakley's Restaurant & Pastry
Shop

Off the Mall Road, Mallital, Nainital,
Uttarakhand 263001, India

+91-5942-235086

Sakley's Restaurant &amp; Pastry Shop has
one of the most interesting menus in whole
of Nainital. Specialising in Thai curry, honey
chicken, roast lamb, pepper steaks and non
veg sizzlers, this place is a must visit on the
itinerary of a hardcore non-vegetarian.
Making it a wee bit more special is its he
pastry shop. So dig into your favourite dark
chocolate cakes and let the aroma of it take
you into another world. The polite and
attentive staff ensures that you have a good

time over great food and refreshing
beverages!

3 Embassy

Mall Road, Mallital, Nainital,
Uttarakhand 263001,India

+91-5942-235597

Considered as one of the most happening
eating places in Nainital,
Embassy is usually packed with regulars and
tourists alike. The restaurant's special is the
Indian
 Daal served here, which its regulars swear
by. Choose between a wide range of paneer
dishes, Indian lentils, breads and seasonal
vegetables. The menu also has ample
Chinese and Continental dishes. A nice
decor and a prompt staff adds charm to the
whole experience.

4 Chandani Chowk
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The Mall Road, Tallital, Nainital,
Uttarakhand 263002, India

Craving for delicious chaat, gol gappas or
other tempting snacks while you are in
Nainital? Step in to
 Chandni Chowk and fill your plate with your
favourite food. Ambience and decor at this
swanky restaurant deserves a special
mention as the interiors resemble the by
lanes and streets of Delhi's famous Chandni
Chowk. The rich menu boasts of authentic
North Indian food (veg/non-veg) along with
some sizzling starters! The expert chefs here
ensure that you relish every bite of your
meal.

5 Machan Restaurant

Mall Road, Mallital, Nainital,
Uttarakhand, 263001, India

+91-5942-236672|+91-98374-57331

Machan
Restaurant is a fine dining option right on
the Mall Road. The menu here boasts of
finger licking good non-veg and veg varieties
which are a real treat for your taste buds.
Some of the delicious offerings are Chicken
Chatpata, Mutton Rog Josh, Khoya Paneer
and some authentic Chinese favourites like
Golden Fried Prawns, Chicken Rice Noodle,
Chicken Hong Kong style, Vegetable
Manchurian, spring rolls and more. Sip on
some freshly brewed coffee or the local
favourite cuppa tea, while you sit and make
your itinerary. Pick from a good selection of

Chinese and Indian dishes and maybe stroll
around the market afterwards to digest your
meal.
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Quick

LOCATE
http://www.ixigo.com/hotels-in-nainital-lp-1140508

See
A: Sitabani Temple
B: Naini Lake
C: Tiffin Top (Dorothy's Seat)
D: Snow View
E: Hanuman Garhi

Accommodation
F: OYO 9190 Home 1BHK Valley View
Baldiyakhan
G: 2bhk Cottage Sattal
H: Mukteshwar Himalayan Resort - 50 Kms
away from Nainital
I: OYO 9190 Home 1BHK Valley View
Baldiyakhan
J: 2bhk Cottage Sattal
K: Mukteshwar Himalayan Resort - 50 Kms
away from Nainital
L: OYO 9190 Home 1BHK Valley View
Baldiyakhan
M: 2bhk Cottage Sattal
N: Mukteshwar Himalayan Resort - 50 Kms
away from Nainital

Food
O: Udupiwala Restaurant
P: Sakley's Restaurant & Pastry Shop
Q: Embassy
R: Chandani Chowk
S: Machan Restaurant
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